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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather

reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth
make manifest is light. Wherefore he saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and
Christ shall give thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard against surprise
or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not ignorant of his
devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and
pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will
forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
I John 4:18: "There is no fear in love; but perfect love casteth out fear: because fear hath torment.
He that feareth is not made perfect in love."
Heb 13:6: "So that we may boldly say, The Lord is my helper, and I will not fear what man shall do
unto me."
II Timothy 1:7: "For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a
sound mind."

QUOTE: Lady Gaga Wants to ‗Turn the World Gay‘
Perverse pop star wants to “inject gay culture into the mainstream”
Lada Gaga is on the current cover of openly gay OUT magazine. From the homosexual
magazine OUT, September 2009, ―The Lady Is a Vamp,‖ p. 113 (Gaga‘s quotes in blue,
emphasis added by AFTAH):
Her devotion to gay culture is unparalleled by any other artist operating at her level of
visibility or success. ―When I started in the mainstream it was the gays that lifted me up,‖
she says. ―I committed myself to them and they committed themselves to me, and
because of the gay community I‘m where I am today.‖ Earlier this year, in her acceptance
speech for her MuchMusic award for best international video, Lady Gaga thanked ―God
and the gays.‖
Isa 5:20 Woe unto them that call evil good, and good evil;
Before agreeing to tour with Kanye West this fall, Gaga told the rapper, ―I just want to be
clear before we decide to do this together: I‘m gay. My music is gay. My show is gay. And
I love that it‘s gay. And I love my gay fans and they‘re all going to be coming to our show.
And it‘s going to remain gay.‖
That‘s another clause in the Gagaland constitution: Gay culture shall gush undiluted into
the rapids of society. It shall not be co-opted, fancified, dolled up, or Uncle Tommed. ―I
very much want to inject gay culture into the mainstream,‖ she says, ―It‘s not an
underground tool for me. It‘s my whole life. So I always sort of joke the real motivation is
to just turn the world gay.‖
Lady GaGa made news last week when she allegedly admitted that she was in fact a
hermaphrodite.

Lady Gaga has also admitted she is bisexual and that the song "Poker Face" is about
bisexuality. Here's an excerpt from her interview with XM Magazine: Are you really as
boy-crazy as your lyrics suggest?
Yeah. Well, I'm girl-crazy too. I really depends on where I am. I love men, I love women
and I love sex…
http://americansfortruth.com/news/quote-lady-gaga-wants-to-turn-the-world-gay.html
Homosexuals Hiding an ‗Inconvenient Truth‘
The Bible is clear that God judges nations which give themselves over to homosexuality
(Jude 7); that homosexuality is filthy conduct (2 Peter 2:6-7); that homosexuals will not
inherit the kingdom of God (I Cor. 6:9); that homosexuality is unnatural and shameful
(Rom. 1:26-27); and the Bible makes clear that not only those who practice such things,
but also those who approve such things are deserving of the righteous judgment of God
(Rom. 1:32).
Issue Date: July/August 2008--The homosexual juggernaut has seemed unstoppable but
there is one ―inconvenient truth‖ that they hope will never get widespread attention. The
organization, American‘s For Truth About Homosexuality (AFTAH) is calling for a
breaking of the silence on the health risks of homosexual practices. (see
http://www.americansfortruth.com )AFTAH cites the Federal Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) reasons for banning male homosexuals from donating blood as
proof of these risks.
FDA statistics are as follows: ―Men who have had sex with men since 1977 have an HIV
prevalence… 60 times higher than the general population, 800 times higher than first
time blood donors and 8,000 times higher than repeat blood donors…. Infection with the
Hepatitis B virus is about 5-6 times more common and Hepatitis C virus infections are
about 2 times more common than in the general population….‖ Additionally, they have
―an increased incidence and prevalence of Human Herpes Virus-8 [which] causes a
cancer called Kaposi‘s sarcoma in immunocompromised individuals.‖
Pro 10:27 The fear of the LORD prolongeth days: but the years of the wicked shall be
shortened.
Research by The Family Research Institute (FRI) of Colorado has discovered that the
average lifespan of the male homosexual is only 39 years. Where 80% of married men
lived past 65, only 2% of the homosexuals lived that long, as shown in the accompanying
chart.
FRI found that sodomites ―…were 116 times more apt to be murdered; 24 times more apt
to commit suicide; and had a traffic-accident death-rate 18 times the rate of comparablyaged white males. Heart attacks, cancer and liver failure were exceptionally common.
Twenty percent of lesbians died of murder, suicide, or accident—a rate 487 times higher
than that of white females aged 25-44.‖
In their web site at http://www.familyresearchinst.org/Default.aspx?tabid=73, FRI details
the disgusting and unsanitary sexual practices that contribute to this early death
sentence. The ―outing‖ of the homosexual lifestyle in our culture has unleashed over 50
sexually transmitted diseases (STDs).

Gays, Transgendered and Genetic Manipulation Exposed

Lady Gaga, superstar to teens, wears dress made of animal flesh
by Mike Adams, the Health Ranger, NaturalNews Editor
(NaturalNews) If you've ever wondered about the true mental sickness of the entertainment
industry, look no further than Lady Gaga. Lady Gaga is largely responsible for the new craze of
wearing "dilated pupil contact lenses" which make young girls appear to be either sexually
aroused or stoned. These contact lenses are potentially dangerous, and they are being brought
into the U.S. illegally, bypassing FDA approval. But thanks to Lady Gaga, young girls are
increasingly interested in wearing them so they, too, can look "aroused and stoned" in order to
arouse potential partners.
But there's more to this sick story: Lady Gaga was recently honored at the 2010 MTV Video
Music Awards, where she received a whopping eight "moonman" awards as well as Video of
the Year honors. With two Grammy Awards under her belt, not to mention a record-breaking 13
nominations at the MTV Video Music Awards it seems there is nothing that Satan cannot do
through the iconic Lady Gaga.
Luke 16:15 And he said unto them, Ye are they which justify yourselves before men; but
God knoweth your hearts: for that which is highly esteemed among men is abomination
in the sight of God.
Psalm 12:8 The wicked walk on every side, when the vilest men are exalted.
1John 2:15 Love not the world, neither the things that are in the world. If any man love
the world, the love of the Father is not in him.
John 15:18 If the world hate you, ye know that it hated me before it hated you.
John 15:19 If ye were of the world, the world would love his own: but because ye are not
of the world, but I have chosen you out of the world, therefore the world hateth you.
James 4:4 Ye adulterers and adulteresses, know ye not that the friendship of the world is
enmity with God? whosoever therefore will be a friend of the world is the enemy of God.
To accept these awards, Lady Gaga actually appeared on stage wearing a dress made out of
raw animal flesh. Yes, she was literally draped in raw animal flesh. This has been reported as
her "red meat dress."
But it goes far deeper than that. Anyone who would wear a dress made out of raw red meat is,
for starters, mentally ill. But Lady Gaga goes far beyond just mentally ill, reaching to depths of
necro-worship that make her appear totally Satanic.
In an upcoming live event, she promises to be surrounded by on-stage corpses. It is being
widely reported across the 'net that she plans to put dead human bodies on stage as part of her
"act."
Proverbs 8:36 But he that sinneth against me wrongeth his own soul: all they that hate
me love death.
Now, for those who really know what goes on behind the scenes of the entertainment industry,
this probably comes as no surprise. There has always been a bizarre element of dark energy at
work at the fringes of this industry, but Lady Gaga may be taking it to a whole new depth of
darkness. Here's why:

Google a woman named Lina Morgana. Lina is now dead, but she worked creatively alongside
Lady Gaga until one day she mysteriously fell ten stories from a tall building and was crushed to
death when she hit the pavement.
According to Lina's grieving mom, Lady Gaga stole Lina's act and rose to fame following
Lina's "suicide."
An article on MyDeathSpace explains how everyone familiar with Lina was shocked to see how
Lady Gaga stole her act: "It was the same style, the same look, the same music, the same
voice, the same jaw line - the way they expressed themselves," said Schwab. "And I was like, 'Is
that Lina?' It was so, so shocking. It was like looking at a ghost."
(http://www.mydeathspace.com/article...)
Lina Morgan was only 19 when she died (www.LinaMorgana.com). The circumstances of her
death and the similarity between Lady Gaga's current act (wig, stage presence, attitude, etc.)
and Lina Morgan's previous act is highly suspicious, lending an element of curiosity to some of
the circulating theories about her death.
John 8:44 Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do. He was a
murderer from the beginning, and abode not in the truth, because there is no truth in
him. When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own: for he is a liar, and the father of it.
http://www.naturalnews.com/029788_Lady_Gaga_mental_health.html
Lady Ga Ga – Ritual Sex Magic for our Children.
lamarzulli on June 25, 2010--What drives the success of Ga Ga and others of her ilk is that they
are immersed in the occult world of Satanic, ritual sex magic. I watched the video of Alejandro,
while I was on the road. It was linked on the Spirit Daily Web site. I recoiled when I saw it and
wondered how our culture could have slipped so far into the gutter. In one of the images Ga Ga
is holding a pillow, with a crystal heart on it. The image brings to mind the Aztec human
sacrifices that were made to their demon gods by the thousands. Is this a modern offering? The
video is dark, and features jack-booted dancers that look as if it could have been made in
Hitler‘s Germany in the 1930′s. Ga Ga is clothed in ―catholic‖ images – she‘s dressed as a nun
with a red crusader cross on her habit – which hails directly from the Babylonian mystery
schools. The man-made establishment of nuns and priests has nothing to do with anything the
Bible admonishes.
Spiritual icons making their way into necklaces, bracelets, charms
By Melissa Magsaysay--Saturday, September 18, 2010--Pop stars Miley Cyrus and Taylor
Momsen wear rosary necklaces, sometimes four at a time over a slinky corset dress or vintage
rock T-shirt. "Eat Pray Love," whose protagonist travels to India in search of enlightenment, has
spawned a collection of charms, rings and bracelets. And the reality-bending Kardashian sisters
are designing jewelry based on Armenian religious icons.
It's official: The practice of incorporating religious or spiritual symbols in jewelry has become
ubiquitous among smaller niche designers as well as more commercial brands. With the public's
growing interest in yoga, meditation and personal talismans that offer protection or courage,
jewelry and accessory designers are picking up the theme and adorning their work with icons
deeply rooted in ancient beliefs and religions.

Jewelry designed around religious symbols or the use of religious tokens as jewelry might not
seem like anything new. Who doesn't remember Madonna writhing around on a stage draped in
rosaries during the 1980s? In 2004, it was David Beckham, shirtless (natch) with a delicate
rosary hanging from his neck down his chest, on the cover of Vanity Fair magazine. But the
trend is bigger and bolder than ever today, with icons steeped in spirituality coming in all forms
of familiar (and perhaps not so familiar) symbols dangling from bangles, necklaces, earrings and
even emblazoned on belt buckles.
A sign that society is becoming more religious? Actually, it might be just the opposite. The rise
in jewelry carrying evil-eye charms, Hamsa hand pendants and Hindu om symbols caters to
people who are expressing their personal spirituality rather than an affiliation with organized
religion.
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2010/09/17/AR2010091706494_pf.html
Lady Gaga, The Illuminati Puppet
By Vigilant | August 4th, 2009 | The symbolism surrounding Lady Gaga is so blatant that one
might wonder if it‟s all a sick joke. Illuminati symbolism is becoming so clear that analyses like
this one becomes a simple exercise of pointing out the obvious. Her whole persona (whether its
an act or not) is a tribute to mind control, where being incoherent and absent minded becomes a
fashionable thing.
I suggest you research ―project MK Ultra‖ to get a little background information on the subject.
Here‘s a quick overview taken from the surprisingly accurate Wikipedia:Project MK-ULTRA, or
MKULTRA, was the code name for a covert CIA mind-control and chemical interrogation
research program, run by the Office of Scientific Intelligence. The program began in the early
1950s, continuing at least through the late 1960s, and it used United States citizens as its test
subjects. The published evidence indicates that Project MK-ULTRA involved the surreptitious
use of many types of drugs, as well as other methods, to manipulate individual mental states
and to alter brain function.
Project MK-ULTRA was first brought to wide public attention in 1975 by the U.S. Congress,
through investigations by the Church Committee, and by a presidential commission known as
the Rockefeller Commission. Investigative efforts were hampered by the fact that CIA Director
Richard Helms ordered all MK-ULTRA files destroyed in 1973; the Church Committee and
Rockefeller Commission investigations relied on the sworn testimony of direct participants and
on the relatively small number of documents that survived Helms‟ destruction order.
Although the CIA insists that MK-ULTRA-type experiments have been abandoned, 14-year CIA
veteran Victor Marchetti has stated in various interviews that the CIA routinely conducts
disinformation campaigns and that CIA mind control research continued. In a 1977 interview,
Marchetti specifically called the CIA claim that MK-ULTRA was abandoned a “cover story.”
An outgrowth of that project is unofficially referred to as ―Project Monarch‖. It is a mind control
technique which exposes the subject to a trauma so violent that his/her mind creates a
dissociation. The victim‘s brain becomes compartmentalized and a new personality, which is
then molded and educated by the manipulators, emerges…………………..Her name is also
said to be inspired by Queen‘s song ―Radio Gaga‖. The video of this song contains many
scenes of the 1927 movie Metropolis. As seen in my article on Beyonce/Sasha Fierce, the
motion picture tells the story of a woman from the working class that was chosen by the elite to
give life to a robot, through a mix of science and Black magic.

Scene from
Metropolis – Maria giving her likeness to a robot. Is this a metaphor for mind control?
Notice the inverted pentagram in the background: Black magic and Satanism.
This robot becomes a sexy and alluring performer and is given the goal to corrupt the working
class. References to this movie abound in music videos, as if it was very significant for the
occult elite. Madonna, Beyonce, Kylie Minogue and many others have taken the likeness of this
female robot and, as you‘ll see in the ―Paparazzi‖ video, Lady Gaga also continues this
―tradition‖.
Her logo is pretty revealing and particularly fitting. Its a headless female body with a bolt of
lightning going through her and exiting her genitalia. There is once again a focus on the lack of
conscious thought by the singer. The body looks like the weird headless mannequins you find at
clothing stores. The bolt of lightning implies that her thoughtless body has been ―charged‖ with a
force that gives it life (interesting note: trauma-based mind control is often induced
using electro-shock treatments).
You only need to look at a couple of Lady Gaga pictures or videos to notice that she is
constantly hiding one of her eyes. Most people will simply interpret this as ‖a cool thing to do‖ or
a ―fashion statement‖. Those who have passed the 101 of Illuminati symbolism know that the
All-Seeing Eye is probably its most recognizable symbol. The gesture of hiding one eye, usually
the left one, goes way back in occult orders. Here‘s an explanation of the origin of the Eye of
Horus.
Horus, the sun of Osiris and Isis was called „Horus who rules with two eyes‟. His right eye was
white and represented the sun: his left eye was black and represented the moon. According to
the myth, Horus lost his left eye to his evil brother, Seth, who he fought to avenge Seth‟s murder
of Osiris. Seth tore out of the eye but lost the fight. The eye was reassembled by magic, by
Thoth, the god of writing, the moon and magic. Horus presented his eye to Osiris, who

experienced rebirth in the underworld.
-Dictionary of the Occult
One thing is for sure: Lady is Gaga for the All-Seeing Eye
Lady Gaga incorporates in her videos, photos and shows symbolism that refers to the Illuminati
and mind control. Her symbolism is deep, esoteric and even spiritual yet she makes song like
―Just Dance‖ which is about being totally numb. While masses of young people imitate Gaga‘s
gestures, her act is part of a bigger system that incorporates many other stars with the same
symbolism. But at the end of the day, the ―Lady Gaga‖ persona is a Fame Monster, doing
everything required to be an international superstar, including incorporating in her act the
symbolism of the elite, making her an Illuminati puppet.
Additional Information
Project Monarch: Nazi Mind Control – The Evolution of Project MK Ultra
Lady Gaga Article on Pseudo-Occult Media
Related Reading

Download The Illuminati Formula to Create An Undetectable Total Mind Controlled Slave in pdf
format from knowledgefiles.com
http://vigilantcitizen.com/?p=1676
From: Ron Guy
Sent: Monday, September 20, 2010 2:02 PM
To: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com
Subject: Christine O'Donnell--Witchcraft politician?
Dr. J,
Christine O'Donnell is running for senate in Delaware. She claims to have practiced witchcraft,
but now is a convert. Is that possible?

http://news.yahoo.com/s/yblog_upshot/20100920/el_yblog_upshot/witchcraft-comments-frompast-haunt-christine-odonnell
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christine_O'Donnell
Is she really a convert? Please solve this mystery! Thanks for all the Help!
Ronald Guy
----------------------------------------My Response: No really don‘t think so as virtually everyone at her level has sold out to get
there so I am apprehensive of all of 'them'. Christine O'Donnell, the Republican nominee
seeking Delaware's open Senate seat, said on Bill Maher's "Politically Incorrect" in 1999: "I was
a witch.‖ ―I dabbled into witchcraft. I never joined a coven." "One of my first dates with a witch
was on a satanic altar, and I didn't know it. I mean, there's a little blood there and stuff like that,"
she said.
See the clip at: http://news.yahoo.com/s/yblog_upshot/20100920/el_yblog_upshot/witchcraftcomments-from-past-haunt-christine-odonnell
I just read an interesting take on this:
It is ironic that the establishment would claim O‘Donnell is connected to occultism when
the practice is at the core of their ideology. From Bohemian Grove to Skull and Bones,
the elite are obsessed with the occult.
Skull and Bones, dismissed by the corporate media as a harmless college fraternity, is
an offshoot of the German Brotherhood of Death Society. Its roster reads like a Who‘s
Who of the global elite — Bush, Harriman, Phelps, Rockefeller, Taft, and Whitney.
Bohemian Grove, centered around the occult Cremation of Care ceremony, is an offshoot
of Skull and Bones. Its elite membership includes the likes of Bush and his son, Richard
Nixon, Jimmy Carter, Helmut Schmidt, Arnold Schwarzenegger, Henry Kissinger and
other high-powered luminaries, including members of the corporate media that is now
demonizing Christine O‘Donnell.
Arnold Schwarzenegger likes to wear the SS Totenkopf, or Death‘s Head — the German
word for ―skull of a dead man‖ — as a belt buckle. The Nazis, who slaughtered around 30
million people, were fond of the symbol. Hitler was obsessed with the occult.
Schwarzenegger has said Hilter was a great leader.
In 2005, we learned that former British PM Tony Blair and his wife Cherie practice occult
ceremonies. In 2004, the London Times revealed that Blair made political decisions
based on New Age readings of a hidden force called ―The Light,‖ often referred to as
Lucifer by occultists.
From: Larry P
Sent: Thursday, September 23, 2010 10:56 PM
Subject: Speechless!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
CLUB DANCING IN THE CHURCH??
Watch: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lv2vKaVQ6a0&feature=related
------------------------------------------------My Response:
But after thy hardness and impenitent heart treasurest up unto thyself wrath against the
Rom 2:5
day of wrath and revelation of the righteous judgment of God;
Isa 13:9 Behold, the day of the LORD cometh, cruel both with wrath and fierce anger, to lay the

land desolate: and he shall destroy the sinners thereof out of it.
------------------------------------------------From: Pere
Sent: Friday, September 24, 2010 6:22 PM
Subject: Re: Fw: Speechless!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
This scripture and i think its fitting;
John 10 4And when he putteth forth his own sheep, he goeth before them, and the sheep follow
him: for they know his voice. 5And a stranger will they not follow, but will flee from him: for they
know not the voice of strangers. 6This parable spake Jesus unto them: but they understood not
what things they were which he spake unto them. 7Then said Jesus unto them again, Verily,
verily, I say unto you, I am the door of the sheep. 8All that ever came before me are thieves and
robbers: but the sheep did not hear them. 9I am the door: by me if any man enter in, he shall
be saved, and shall go in and out, and find pasture. 10The thief cometh not, but for to steal, and
to kill, and to destroy: I am come that they might have life, and that they might have it more
abundantly.
--------------------------------------------------From: Ronald
Sent: Friday, September 24, 2010 1:58 PM
Subject: RE: Speechless!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Sad but part of the reason why I have not stepped foot into a afro American church since I came
to Christ. I am also African American and I thank God for that, but I do not like my culture at all.
Busted up African American leadership and satanic entertainment is keeping the culture blind.
I've always felt rejected from my community because I am different, I talk different, act different
and I never cared for the music, films, or clothing that plagues African American youth...
------------------------------------------------------From: Michelle
Sent: Friday, September 24, 2010 10:28 PM
Subject: REGARDING THE HORRID CHURCH IN THE VIDEO - A THOUGHT
Revelation 2:5 – Remember therefore from whence thou art fallen, and repent and do the
first works; or else I will come unto thee quickly, and will remove thy candlestick out of
his place, except thou repent.
In many churches today, including the blasphemous church shown in the video – it
appears the Lord has already removed his candlestick from there and they don‘t even
know it!!!!!!
--------------------------------------------------From: Derek
Sent: Friday, September 24, 2010 11:32 PM
Subject: Re: Fw: Speechless!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
What a shame Scott,
Black churches in Atlanta (especially Atlanta) have been infiltrated by "The Boule":
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sigma_Pi_Phi
If you've studied about anything Skull and Bones, you may know more about the Boule
than you think. In 1904 the Skull and Bones helped the Black fraternities start the Black
version of the skull and Bones called the Boule.

If you decide to take on the study of the Boule, you will have a ton of mis-information to
contend with, including information that you will have to CAREFULLY navigate the Black
Hebrew Israelites who are also are warning people about the Boule.
I can kind of see where you would be between a rock and a hard place when it comes to
warning people about the Boule, and not wanting to be called racist. I know I don't have
to tell you this, but our war is not against flesh and blood, but against principalities,
against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual
wickedness in high places. In related disturbing news, American Idol winner Fantasia,
who sells millions of albums, did an interview where she said the reason that she wants
to go to school is not for an education, but to pledge Delta:
http://my927charlotte.com/photos/my927info/fantasia-wants-to-pledge-delta She is
convincing millions of young girls to aspire to join the Boule.
In the Satanic pyramid, the Boule and the Skull and Bones are two bricks on the same
level. They work together for the same Hegelian dialectic, divide and rule cause when it
comes to dividing America. Or two sides of the same coin if you will. The most
diplomatic people that I can think of that can put the racial Hegelian dialectic in
perspective is the Collins brothers: http://www.conspiracyarchive.com/
Even though I love the Collins brothers, they are friends with a Black pastor named
pastor Manning. Please do not contact pastor Manning for ANYTHING. That man is crazy.
I've wanted to take on the Boule for a long time, but I'm not doing any more topical
studies until I finish my "Confession of Faith" series. If there is any way that I can be of
any help, let me know. I think it is more urgent to expose the Synagogue of Satan, and
The Black Hebrew Israelites are one faction of the Synagogue of Satan because they (like
the Hebrew Roots Movement) have a race based soteriology, and not a Jesus Centered
soteriology.
I hope this information helps. It's the start to understanding the source of the problem.
The real source of the problem is unbelief in the One True God and or Lord Jesus Christ.
Maybe you can try to find ex-Boule members to interview. Let's pray and ask the Lord
how to approach this.
Take care brother Scott and God bless,
Sincerely,
Derek
----------------------------------------------------From: Thomas G
Sent: Friday, September 24, 2010 11:18 AM
To: 'Scott Johnson'
Subject: RE: Speechless!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Scott,
Notice how many FAT and OBESE people are in that assembly. Forget about the music for a
minute and think about how many will wag their fingers at this group and those like them, while
they house the same spirit of gluttony. This is a glaring example of a people ‗whose God is their
belly‘.

And they shall say unto the elders of his city, This our son [is] stubborn and
Deu 21:20 rebellious, he will not obey our voice; [he is] a glutton, and a drunkard.
For the drunkard and the glutton shall come to poverty: and drowsiness shall clothe
Pro 23:21 [a man] with rags.
Pro 23:20 Be not among winebibbers; among riotous eaters of flesh: (This phrase in red is
translated from the same Hebrew word above for glutton)
Now that is small potatoes compared to this:
What about the abomination taking place right now with ‗bishop‘ Eddie Long? You know well
about the Roman Catholic abominations through the years, but God is now really pulling the
covers off of these atrocities. Will you be speechless with regard to His sheep that are engaged
in the same homosexual behavior that Eddie Long has been accused of? Have you ever
stopped to wonder how many professed married Christians (husbands and wives) are engaged
in oral and anal sex which is without argument a sodomy--homosexual act? God will not
receive that abomination into his house so we therefore have an obligation to cry aloud and
spare not! The harlot whore ‗church‘ has a name written on her forehead – Mystery, Babylon
the great, the mother of harlots and abominations (Leviticus 18:22) of the earth. God is telling
us that this false religion is based on whores and homosexuals. This filthy wine of fornication
(perversion) is being spilled on all the land and it emanates from this false ‗church‘. This is the
root cause of the degradation of mankind. People are being turned into the opposite of who our
Creator made us to be and the leaders are even blind to it. This is the reason why He will pour
out his wrath according to Romans 1. His people have ‗left the natural use‘. It‘s not just
‗homosexuals‘ that have left the natural use – it is married (and unmarried) ‗heterosexuals‘ that
have left the natural use! This is where the rubber meets the road. This is the inroad that the
fallen angels entered into in Genesis 6. This is how Satan has defiled mankind.
Don‘t be speechless about this.
Sincerely,
Tom G
---------------------------------------My Response: Thomas:
….I have done a whole teaching on Biblical sexual prohibitions and got heavily into the
subject of Sodomy and I will bring this back up again on Sunday…
Scott
Biblical Sexual Prohibitions
Sermon Overview: In this teaching we will be looking at a subject that is rarely (if ever)
preached on in modern day churches: The sexual prohibitions outlined in Leviticus 18
&20. This is a very important study and especially needed by Christians in the day and
time we live in. Truly much of the Body of Christ is being destroyed for lack of knowledge
due to NOT knowing the material covered in this teaching. Unfortunately there are many
things that modern day Christians are doing (many times unknowingly) that are affecting
them adversely in both a spiritual and physical way. Much of what we will get into was
common knowledge up to 50 years ago but has been slowly repressed since then. We
will look at the shocking WHOLE definitions of sodomy, fornication and intercourse and
also the New Testament text some use to justify any sexual action regarding the

marriage bed. We will also see how Biblically these types of sins defile a person in a way
that other sins do not. Go to: Biblical Sexual Prohibitions
"If I regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord will not hear me: But verily God hath heard me; he hath
attended to the voice of my prayer. Blessed be God, which hath not turned away my prayer, nor
his mercy from me." (Psalm 66:18)
Sodomy From SodomyLaws.org we read: "The proscription of sodomy in the English tradition
began in 1533 when King Henry VIII adopted contemporary church doctrine into a system
of laws at the time of the English withdrawal from the Catholic Church. Sodomy became
both a sin and a crime, since ecclesiastical law recognizes no distinction between the
concepts of "sin" and "crime." Sodomy included any form of non-procreative acts
including self sexual gratification, oral and anal intercourse. The original thirteen
American colonies derived their laws from the English common law and continued the
legal tradition in which sodomy carried the penalty of death. The 1683 Pennsylvania law
called sodomy an "unnatural sin" and the East New Jersey law listed it among the
"Offenses against God."Every state adopted some form of a sodomy law as it joined the
United States, either in acceptance of an unwritten common law or in formal codification.
A slow modernization of laws away from a religious doctrine into a secular system
reduced penalties over time in a piece meal fashion. All states had laws against sodomy
by 1960." http://www.sodomylaws.org/history/history.htm
The American Heritage Dictionary defines "sodomy" as "1. anal copulation of one male with another. 2. Anal or oral copulation with a
member of the opposite sex. 3. Copulation with an animal." The same dictionary defines "sodomite" as one who engages in sodomy. To
engage in sodomy is to use ones body in a manner that is contrary to its fundamental Biblical purpose (procreation). Sodomy, then, has no
social purpose or function, it is simply an activity of personal sexual self-gratification.

"Virginia‘s "Crimes Against Nature" law, which prohibits any act of oral or anal intercourse.
The law applies to both heterosexual couples and homosexual couples."
http://www.sodomylaws.org/usa/virginia/vanews31.htm
Webster's 1828 Dictionary--A crime against nature.
Dictionary.com: Anal or oral copulation with a member of the opposite sex; or copulation with
a member of the same sex; bestiality
Lev 18:24 ¶ Defile not ye yourselves in any of these things: for in all these the nations
are defiled which I cast out before you:
Lev 18:25 And the land is defiled: therefore I do visit the iniquity thereof upon it, and
the land itself vomiteth out her inhabitants.
Lev 18:26 Ye shall therefore keep my statutes and my judgments, and shall not commit
[any] of these abominations; [neither] any of your own nation, nor any stranger that
sojourneth among you:
Lev 18:27 (For all these abominations have the men of the land done, which [were]
before you, and the land is defiled;)
Lev 18:28 That the land spue not you out also, when ye defile it, as it spued out the
nations that [were] before you.
Rev 18:4 And I heard another voice from heaven, saying, Come out of her, my people, that ye be not
partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues.
Bishop Eddie Long Denies Sexual Abuse as Plaintiffs' Lawyer Promises More Evidence

A third man has come forward alleging that he was sexually abused by the Atlanta mega-church
bishop already under fire in two similar lawsuits.
Jamal Parris, 23, alleged in a suit filed today that Bishop Eddie Long used his private plane to
fly him around the world -- from Los Angeles to Trinidad to New York -- and sexually abused
him along the way. Parris alleges in the documents, obtained by ABC News, that the bishop
would request he be nude while in his presence and would request "sexual massages" and
"oral sodomy" when they traveled.
Parris joins two other young men, Maurice Robinson and Anthony Flagg, who also say the
bishop recruited them into the youth ministry and then forced sex upon
Watch: http://abcnews.go.com/US/mega-church-bishop-eddie-long-denies-sexualabuse/story?id=11697961
Alex Jones Warning
From: luz
Sent: Friday, September 24, 2010 6:36 PM
Subject: Alex Jones Evolutionary New Age Madness!!
Greetings Dr. Johnson,
Have you seen this mess? I knew this man wasn't a Christian but I
think he's gone of the deep end and has become new age. Its completely
man centered. This man loves evolution and I believe he is preparing
all his followers for 2012 and excepting that we were "developed" on
this earth over hundred of thousands of years by the aliens. He doesn't
mention aliens but he is clearing trying to hammer in the point that we
developed. Could you pleaseeeeeeee expose this man. Or at the very
least mention his role in leading the people who think they are awake
into excepting 2012 and the NWO. Let me know what you think after you
get this email. Thank you.
part 1: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XmR7LPEkVxY
part 2: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3WXen_1gURE&feature=related
------------------------------------------Response to another Listener: …just so you know I have warned about Alex Jones on
numerous occasions in past teachings. In fact email me at drjohnson@ix.netcom.com
and request my 28 page Alex Jones Warning doc.. Now much of what he covers is just
rehashed mainstream news that has been analyzed from their perspective. From that
standpoint there is much that can be gleaned but I warn people to not ―follow‖ Alex
Jones as he believes in some very contradictory things when it comes to the Bible. I
mean I just listened to his latest video he has on his YouTube site and he kept stating &
implying over and over how our ―species‖ has been here hundreds of thousands of
years and the implication was that we evolved (Darwinism) from cavemen status to what
we are today and we are essentially getting ready to take our next evolutionary step
which smacks heavily of what I have reported on over and over of what the New Agers
predict as the coming Age of Aquarius in which the antichrist will come on the scene
openly. He keeps referring to humans as a ―species‖ which is a dehumanizing phrase &
is a very common phrase elitists and new agers use to describe humanity. Listen for
yourself: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XmR7LPEkVxY
At the opening session of the Rio Earth Summit Maurice Strong, the United Nations
Environment Program (UNEP) Secretary-General, bemoaned the world's "explosive increase in

Population" and warned "we have been the most successful species ever; we are now a
species out of control. Population must be stabilized and rapidly." His speech also stated that
"current lifestyles and consumption patterns of the affluent middle class - involving high meat
intake use of fossil fuels, appliances, home and work-place air-conditioning, and suburban
housing - are not sustainable. A shift is necessary which will require a vast strengthening of the
multilateral system, including the United Nations."
Mr Strong has since stated that ―The United States is the greatest threat to the global
environment. It is guilty of environmental aggression against the planet‖ and ―Isn't the only hope
for the planet that the industrialized civilizations collapse? Isn't it our responsiblity to bring that
about?"
Sustainable Development, as outlined in Agenda 21 and the subsequent Earth Charter, is the
driving force behind what Al Gore calls a "wrenching transformation" that society must endure to
repair what he perceives as the damage of the 20th century's Industrial Revolution. It is the
same Industrial Revolution that gave us modern transportation, medicine, indoor plumbing,
healthy drinking water, central heating, air conditioning, and electric light. Sustainable
Development is not about environmental clean up of rivers, air and litter. It is an allencompassing socialist scheme to combine social welfare programs with government control of
private business, socialized medicine, national zoning controls of private property and
restructuring of school curriculum which serves to indoctrinate children into politically correct
group think.
Not one mention of Jesus Christ by Jones—He is not a Christian no matters how many
times he says he is-―By their fruit ye shall know them‖. He says it is in ―this quest
towards being a better species that we will truly find our destiny‖ Listen to this garbage
for yourself: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3WXen_1gURE&feature=related Albert
Einstein was a Kaballist-Existentialist—and an Illuminist—whose epistemology was a
Platonist. Epistemology or theory of knowledge is the branch of philosophy concerned
with the nature and scope (limitations) of knowledge. This has nothing to do with the
Bible or our Lord Jesus Christ, it is all man centered and not Christ centered. In this
video says if we just love humanity ―we will live forever‖. This is ‗another Gospel‘ and is
the same one his buddy David Icke preaches who is a total devil, cusses like a sailor
during his seminars and then has the audacity to tell everyone that we just need ―Infinite
love‖ to overcome evil even though he himself is pure evil. Listen to his interview of
David Icke here:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ekSG09Yv2I&feature=related
Jones is also good buddies with Joe Rogan, commentator on the UFC. Rogan has a
website where he bragged about attending the wedding of satanist Anton LaVey's
grandson Stanton where he says Hail Satan on the site several times. See Rogan and
Lavey together giving the Satanic salute at: http://pigs-in-theparlor.blogspot.com/2009/01/alex-jones-rogan-satanic-connections.html
Also go to: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oDUMp0OniVI
After you watch this first video then watch the other short videos regarding Jones (these
videos are posted to the right of the webpage link you see above). Eric Jon Phelps (The
author of: The Vatican Assassins) is an impeccable researcher.
For years I wondered how Jones did not end up with a bullet in his head. Now I know.
As Phelps says most of the low level research Jones is right, but there is a line he will
not cross. Watch the videos to see what line he will never cross in exposing evil.
(Warning there is brief profanity on some of these videos)
Also (AND MOST IMPORTANTLY) the main emotions Jones evokes through all his
various videos, audios and print material is the "Fear of Man", not "Fear of God". I have

never seen him direct anyone to the Lord Jesus Christ for His intervention in all the
horrific matters Jones gets into. His solutions are all "man centered" not "God centered".
"Thus saith the LORD; Cursed be the man that trusteth in man, and
Jeremiah 17:5:
maketh flesh his arm, and whose heart departeth from the LORD."
From a biblical perspective this is a big mistake. The solution is in the verses I have
posted below:
Proverbs 29:25: ―The fear of man bringeth a snare: but whoso putteth his trust in the
LORD shall be safe.‖
Alex Jones (for several months) openly promoted the Catholic cult religion on his site via
the link below which is on virtually every page to any of his articles. Here is just one (all
of these links have since been taken down: www.Mostholyfamilymonastery.com
Here are some link titles off this website:
Outside the Catholic Church There is Absolutely No Salvation [pdf file]
The Steps to convert to the traditional Catholic Faith and for those leaving the New
Mass - Baptism and Conditional Baptism - the Council of Trent's Profession of Faith for
Converts [link to section]
Where to go to Mass or confession today? [link to section]
About this website: defending the Catholic faith, exposing the Vatican II Counter Church
and more
Refuting Protestantism and Eastern "Orthodoxy" Audio Programs
Globalists Plan to Dismantle Middle Class With UN Tax
Infowars.com--Sunday, September 19, 2010--The call for a global transaction tax arrives in the
aftermath of a leaked UN blueprint which outlined how elitists plan to re-brand global warming in
an effort to dismantle the middle class by instituting a ―global redistribution of wealth‖ via carbon
taxes.
The aim is to ―limit and redirect the aspirations for a better life of rising middle classes around
the world,‖ in other words to reduce the standard of living for the middle classes in Western
Europe and America. However, as was uncovered during the Copenhagen summit, the
program of ―global redistribution of wealth‖ and transaction taxes largely centers around looting
the wealth of the middle classes in richer countries and then using that money to bankroll the
construction of world government. As the leaked ―Danish text‖ revealed, the money generated
from consumption taxes will go directly to the World Bank, not to developing countries to lower
carbon emissions or alleviate poverty.
Under the terms of this proposal, poorer countries will not simply be handed the money pillaged
from richer nations, instead they will be forced to accept ―green loans‖ in the name of combating
climate change, a policy that would land the already financially devastated third world with even
more debt, payable to globalist institutions such as the IMF.
Let's pay close attention to what God says about debt. We will start in Deuteronomy 28.
15 But it shall come to pass, if thou wilt not hearken unto the voice of The Lord thy God,
to observe to do all his commandments and his statutes which I command thee this day,
that all these curses shall come upon thee, and overtake thee...
43 The sojourner that is in the midst of thee shall mount up above thee higher and
higher; and thou shalt come down lower and lower.

44 He shall lend to thee, and thou shalt not lend to him: he shall be the head, and thou
shalt be the tail.
Let's pull the mask off borrowing and debt. It is clearly stated by God as a curses.
Haven't we all been bit by that serpent? Let's go a bit further as we begin to "pay"
attention to what God says:
Proverbs 22:7 The rich ruleth over the poor, and the borrower is servant to the lender.
Romans 13:8 Owe no man any thing, but to love one another: for he that loveth another
hath fulfilled the law.
Deuteronomy 15:6 For the LORD thy God blesseth thee, as he promised thee: and thou
shalt lend unto many nations, but thou shalt not borrow; and thou shalt reign over many
nations, but they shall not reign over thee.
How many of us read those verses and really never gave it much thought at all as we
financed that car, home remodel, new appliances, vacation, or whatever else our soul
lusted for? http://preparehisway.com/weekly_blog/view/663/debt_and_the_the_curse
Even if you accept that global institutions who have proven to be completely corrupt time and
time again should be empowered to steal from the rich and give to the poor, these proposals
don‘t even do that. This is all about bankrolling the expansion of world government and creating
a giant slush fund that will be used to coerce smaller countries into allowing themselves to be
ruled and regulated by a global bureaucracy funded by increasingly destitute taxpayers in the
west.
We warned that globalists were embarking on a global financial transaction tax back in
December when Lord Monckton obtained the draft proposals for the Copenhagen summit.
As Monckton revealed at the time, the end game is to, ―Tax the American economy to the extent
of 2 percent GDP, to impose a further tax of 2 percent on every financial transaction….and to
close down effectively the economies of the west, transfer your jobs to third world
countries.‖
The tax, which was vehemently supported by President Obama in Copenhagen, will cost
American families already laboring under the greatest financial collapse for generations
at least $3,000 a year just for starters.
There can no longer be any denial that a world government is preparing to plunder the
west by enforcing a myriad of different global consumption taxes, from financial levies to
a carbon tax which will do absolutely nothing to address real environmental issues and
will be used solely to expand the power of the World Bank, the IMF and the United
Nations.
Allied to the global tax assault is the newly published IMF strategy document that calls for the
implementation of a global currency, called the ―bancor‖, which will be pushed through by
means of draconian regulatory measures that eviscerate sovereignty rights of nation states and
hand complete economic control of the global economy over to a tiny and despotic ruling elite.
The ―bancor‖ will hand the IMF the power to manipulate exchange rates and determine the
eventual collapse of the dollar.

Massive resistance must be focused around rejecting the institution of global taxes paid to the
United Nations and the formation of a global currency otherwise the last tattered shreds of
American sovereignty will be flushed down the toilet for good.
http://www.infowars.com/globalists-plan-to-dismantle-middle-class-with-un-tax/
US House puts oceans, coasts under UN: Senate vote will seal the deal
September 22, 2010

Piece by piece, America being given away--Boogai.net
By Carmen Reynolds, Paul McKain and Karen Schoen
―It‘s too late; it‘ll just have to be stopped in the Senate,‖ Tom, the young male answering the
phone in U.S. Rep. John Boehner‘s (R-Ohio)Washington D.C. office, said about HR 3534
(CLEAR Act). This is the globalist bill designed to give away our land, oceans, adjacent land
masses and Great Lakes to an international body, and makes us pay $900 million per year until
2040.
HR 3534 is a thinly disguised permanent roadblock to American energy which drives American
companies out of the Gulf, delays future drilling, increases dependency on foreign oil,
implements climate change legislation and youth education programs; but most important, it
mandates membership in the Law of the Sea Treaty without the required two-thirds vote to ratify
it in the U.S. Senate.
The House passed the CLEAR Act (HR 3534) 209-193, July 30, 2010. This bill was originally
introduced July 8, 2009, but was resurrected by the recent Deep Water Horizon oil spill crisis.
According to www.govtrack.us, a debate may be taking place on a companion bill in the Senate,
rather than on this particular bill. No official Senate Bill number exists as of yet.
http://www.govtrack.us/congress/bill.xpd?bill=h111-3534
Some have said this bill would be a long shot to be approved in the Senate or it will take a while
to surface. Similar assessments were made about the health-care bill. Past precedent
reflects how a 2,200+-page bill can be created, printed, members held hostage, and that
same bill voted on within hours to facilitate holiday recess.

This bill assesses a Conservation Fee of $2 per barrel of oil and 20 cents per million BTUs of
natural gas for all leases on Federal onshore and offshore lands (Section 802). This will jettison
America‘s energy prices for oil and gas through the roof!
Truth is, HR 3534 could have been stopped in the House and wasn‘t. Why? Because 21 absent
Republicans chose not to show up for this critical vote, while another REP just voted Present:
U.S. Rep. Gary Miller (CA-42). This legislation was so egregious; more than a handful of
Democrats voted ―nay‖ which makes the Republicans‘ absence in the House chamber for the
vote even more questionable. Be reminded that 193 + 17 absent votes would have killed the
bill.
The Consolidated Land, Energy, Aquatic Restoration Act of 2009 (aka: CLEAR Act, HR 3534)
gives away ownership of America‘s oceans to the United Nations, and sectors America into nine
geographic areas. This bill possesses a cap and trade/climate change component as well.
America will be forced to become a member of the UN Law of the Sea Treaty (aka: LOST),
circumventing the normal two-thirds U.S. Senate vote necessary for ratification of any treaty
http://theintelhub.com/2010/09/22/17314/
Re-education? NOAA tells eighth graders to eat seafood: ―Oil floats. See, we‘ve tested
it.‖ — Trying to combat worries kids hear ―from their families‖… more events planned
SEPTEMBER 24TH, 2010 AT 05:36 PM
Oaklawn students engage in oily experiment, Houma Today, September 24, 2010:
Excerpts
Gary Ott, science support coordinator with NOAA, demonstrated the basic science behind the
oil spill and its cleanup for [Houma, Louisiana middle school] students using an aquarium filled
with water as the Gulf of Mexico and cooking oil mixed with Hershey‘s cocoa powder to
represent BP‘s spilled oil.
But Ott assured them [the seafood] was safe, and set out to explain why. Ott said the
presentation was aimed at dispelling fear and rumors about the BP oil spill… Other
presentations at local schools are planned.
―Because of fear, the wonderful people here have a lot of anxieties about the oil spill… So if I
think that oil floats on water, through science, I should do an experiment to see exactly what
happens.‖… [As] students watched the oil globs rocket to the top and stay there in a slick. ―Oil
floats. See, we‘ve tested it,‖ Ott said.
Sam Williams, [student, said]… ―[N]ow I don‘t have to be afraid to eat seafood.‖… [The] principal
of Oaklawn Elementary School, said students are hearing about the spill from their families
and ―are part of the worry.‖
http://www.floridaoilspilllaw.com/pathetic-noaa-kids-eat-seafood-oil-floats-weve-tested-tryingcombat-kids-hear-families
Dispersants Hearing: NOAA admits Gulf seafood not tested for dispersants, yet says toxins may
BIOACCUMULATE! (VIDEO)
Commercial fishing east of Mississippi River could reopen this week; Officials disregard visible
oil and sheen
EPA employee: ―Many of the health effects that we hear occurring… is that there was internal
hemorrhaging and bleeding from orifices‖ (VIDEO)

*CAUTION* Restaurants serving Corexit-tainted seafood? CNN reports NO Gulf seafood tested
for oil dispersants (VIDEO)
ALL NINE Florida shrimp samples show @ 28 to 31 ppm PAHs, about 30 TIMES more than
samples from other from Gulf — FDA officials ―NOT concerned‖
D ZONE: Latest EPA tests show heavy metal in Lake Borgne near New Orleans at HIGHEST
level of concern — ―Elevated potential for mortality‖ (LAB RESULTS) (1117)
ALL KINDS of sea birds PARALYZED and DEAD near SARASOTA, FL … A few miles from
where 173 ppm oil found in sand (VIDEO) (851)
7 year-old ―covered in blood‖, mother with rashes over ―entire body‖ — Tests found elevated
HEXANE, xylene, octane from nearby gas well (METHANE) (834)
EXPLICIT: Well-known fisherman threatened with arrest — ―Communism? You‘re in it as far as I
know.‖ (VIDEO) (784)
Fisherman finding dead fish of ―species they have NEVER SEEN BEFORE‖ (VIDEO) (647)
Snorkeler encounters submerged oil just offshore — ―Proof oil is buried‖ near coast (VIDEO)
(580)
State: Corexit 9527A ingredient 2-butoxyethanol ―should be handled as a CARCINOGEN with
EXTREME CAUTION‖ — NO safe level of exposure say scientists (IMAGE) (459)
Antibiotics are now on the verge of becoming virtually useless
(NaturalNews) The journal Lancet Infectious Diseases recently published a sobering piece
about how antibiotics are becoming wholly ineffective as treatments for infection. According to
the report, even the most powerful antibiotics available are largely inadequate at tackling the
emerging forms of new and powerful "super" bacteria.
Antibiotic overuse has become a pandemic problem. They are used in animal feed to make
animals grow more quickly and they are handed out like candy by many doctors to people with
almost any ailment. And they are simply not working anymore to fight infection.
Published by Professor Tim Walsh and his colleagues, the paper explains how a new gene
called NDM 1 is changing the way infectious bacteria survive. The NDM 1 gene passes among
bacteria like E. Coli and Klebsiella pneumoniae and makes them resistant to antibiotics. Even
carbapenems, the most powerful antibiotics available, are no match for these new bacteria.
"This is potentially the end. There are no antibiotics in the pipeline that have activity against
NDM 1-bacteria. We have a bleak window of maybe ten years where we are going to have to
use the antibiotics we have very wisely, but also grapple with the reality that we have nothing to
treat these infections with," explained Walsh in a recent Guardian piece.
http://www.naturalnews.com/029485_antibiotics_useless.html

Drug-resistant ‗superbugs‘ hit 35 states, spread worldwide
September 18, 2010--Steve Sternberg--USA Today--Bacteria that are able to survive every
modern antibiotic are cropping up in many U.S. hospitals and are spreading outside the USA,
public health officials say.
The bugs, reported by hospitals in more than 35 states, typically strike the critically ill
and are fatal in 30% to 60% of cases. Israeli doctors are battling an outbreak in Tel Aviv that
has been traced to a patient from northern New Jersey, says Neil Fishman, director of infection
control and epidemiology at the University of Pennsylvania and president of the Society of
Healthcare Epidemiologists.
The bacteria are equipped with a gene that enables them to produce an enzyme that disables
antibiotics. The enzyme is called Klebsiella pneumoniae carbapenamase, or KPC. It disables
carbapenam antibiotics, last-ditch treatments for infections that don‘t respond to other drugs.
Read Full Article
The March 1978 issue of Science Digest, in an article, 'Our Mightiest Germ Fighter,'
reported: . . . "An antibiotic kills perhaps a half-dozen different disease organisms, but
silver kills some 650. Resistant strains fail to develop."
"Colloidal Silver . . . killed every virus that was tested in the lab,"
UCLA Medical Center.
Invive Mild Silver Protein: The Ultimate Immune System Product For Colds, Flu's and
Infections.
New Website: For More Information Click Here
Click Here to purchase "THE" safe and proven "MEDICAL JOURNAL" Colloidal SILVER
direct from the Manufacturer & to receive the lowest Internet price.
++ Because Invive Silver is so stable it has a 15 year minimum shelf life. The company
started in 1993 and they still have perfectly good bottles of silver from 1993. Current
expiration dates on the bottles are for the year 2024, but that is purely there for FDA
purposes. There is no colloidal silver in any form that can even come close to their shelf
life or potency; nor has there been one case of Argyria (turning gray) reported from
taking Invive Silver.
Dr. Johnson's Online Colloidal Silver/Mild Silver Protein Desk Reference Guide for
Specific Health Problems:
For those who are seeking help regarding specific diseases, maladies and health
problems you can go to: www.dr-johnson.com and then click on: "Doctor's Desk
Reference" at the top of the website. The maladies and diseases are in alphabetical
order with specific instructions relating to each problem.
The Truth About Mild Silver Protein/M.S.P: "Rebuttals of Promoters' Misinformation":
http://invive.com/Rebuttals_new.html

Actual M.S.P. Scientific/Medical Studies:
www.xpressnet.com/bhealthy/bhealthy.html#HIVLET
Dr. Johnson's Comment: Invive Mild Silver Protein is made under Pharmaceutical GMP
(Good Manufacturing Practices) with double check off lists. The silver that is used is the
finest available and is the same silver used in the 1938 Edition, 12th Volume of the British
Encyclopedia of Medical Practice: Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons. The
Compounds used to make this silver are identical as the silver compounds used in burn
wards across America. As a result they can achieve uniform particle size between (.005
and .015 microns) which is something most companies have a very hard time doing.
Now this particle size is much smaller than a bacterium which are approximatley .5
microns. Therefore Invive silver particles can go wherever the bacteria are "because" the
Invive particles are 100 times "smaller" than a bacteria, as Inivive's smallest particles
start at 005.
Today's modern antibiotics kill over 100,000 Americans per year, and cause horrendous
liver and kidney damage, failure, and death, whereas the pre-1938 Mild Silver Protein
formulation that has never caused one death.
Dr. Johnson's presentation regarding the Avian Flu and proactive ways we can protect
ourselves for more information go to: View all of Dr. Johnson's Online Video
Presentations in 'Playlist' Succession
Dr. Johnson YouTube Website: http://www.youtube.com/av161177777
Avian Flu, Population Control, H5N1, Biological Warfare: 1-5
5 Videos
Play All
Population Control, Pandemics, H5N1, Biological Warfare & Colloidal Silver What
Subscribe
to Expect and How to Prepare. For a complete listing of recommendations
relating to this presentation go to:
http://media.sermonaudio.com/mediapdf/31008191211.pdf
New research reveals that vitamin D is 800% more effective at halting influenza
symptoms than vaccines... and that's if you believe vaccines work at all.
This research on vitamin D vs. vaccines was published in the American Journal of Clinical
Nutrition, and it's a fascinating read. Check out the full details in my article:
http://www.naturalnews.com/029760_vitamin_D_influenza.html
Amazing Information Re: Vitamin D-3 & Silver-Special Purchase Offer
Watch these short videos to understand the importance of Vit.D.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=--NqqB2nhBE
Dr. John Cannell on vitamin D3
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kfa_z0KTwDo&NR=1 Essential Information About Vitamin D3
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K9d_HK3XN4c&feature=channel_page Vitamin D: Essential
for Prevention of Diseases
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GsbCP42BDtw&feature=related The Vitamin D Cure
Vitamin D: importance in the prevention of cancers, type 1 diabetes, heart disease, and
osteoporosis and Auto-immune diseases.
The purpose of this review is to put into perspective the many health benefits of vitamin D and
the role of vitamin D deficiency in increasing the risk of many common and serious diseases,
including some common cancers, type 1 diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and osteoporosis.
Numerous epidemiologic studies suggest that exposure to sunlight, which enhances the
production of vitamin D3 in the skin, is important in preventing many chronic diseases. Because
very few foods naturally contain vitamin D, sunlight supplies most of our vitamin D requirement.

25-Hydroxyvitamin D [25(OH)D] is the metabolite that should be measured in the blood to
determine vitamin D status. Vitamin D deficiency is prevalent in infants who do not receive
vitamin D supplementation and in adults of all ages who have increased skin pigmentation or
who always wear sun protection or limit their outdoor activities. Vitamin D deficiency is often
misdiagnosed as fibromyalgia.
Studies in both human and animal models add strength to the hypothesis that the unrecognized
epidemic of vitamin D deficiency worldwide is a contributing factor of many chronic debilitating
diseases. Greater awareness of the insidious consequences of vitamin D deficiency is needed.
Annual measurement of serum 25(OH)D is a reasonable approach to monitoring for vitamin D
deficiency. The recommended adequate intakes for vitamin D are inadequate, and, in the
absence of exposure to sunlight, a minimum of 1000 IU vitamin D/d is required to maintain a
healthy concentration of 25(OH)D in the blood.
Recommended Product: Vitamin D-3
https://www.innateresponse.com/uploads/VitaminD3.pdf Innate Response™
foundational multi-vitamin and mineral formulas are exclusively crafted from 100% whole
food nutrients. The vitamins and minerals in each formula are not in an isolated state, but
rather exist within a biodynamic True Active™ FoodState, whole food concentrate. True
Active™ FoodState concentrates not only deliver essential vitamins and minerals, but
numerous other vital constituents as well, including bioactive peptides, enzymes, food
compounds and macronutrients that inherently comprise whole food. The food
constituents delivered with each whole food vitamin and mineral have irreplaceable roles
as co-factors in key metabolic bodily functions, and as bio-carriers that govern nutrient
delivery to the cells. It is the bio-carriers that are considered to be the “intelligence” of
whole food nutrients, enabling the body to readily recognize, assimilate and utilize the
nutrients and other vital constituents being delivered. True Active™ FoodState nutrients
therefore have a higher rate of utilization and are also retained longer in the body
compared to all other forms of nutrients, particularly pure, isolated forms.
D-3 & Invive Mild Silver Protein Offer--Dr. Johnson's Comment: From the feedback I have
gotten it is apparent that the high dose, foodstate Vitamin D-3 from Innate Response
Formula is not available off the Internet. The highest dose available off the Internet is
400iu's and in the studies cited above (& for maximal immune system activation) much
higher dosages are needed. So if interested I will be offering the high dosage,
Professional Innate Response Formula-1000iu & 2000iu Vitamin D-3 tablets at the sizes
and prices below (Sorry US orders only). I will also be offering the Innate Response
Formula-Kid's Vitamin D-3 400iu Mini Tablets as well. These products should ship within
the week once payment is received.
++For a total just reply to this email with what you would like to order & your shipping
address; and a total will be emailed to you quickly. For all non US orders see the bottom
of this page.
Innate Vitamin D-3 1000iu (90 tablets): 27.00
Innate Vitamin D-3 2000iu (90 tablets): 38.00
Innate Kid's Vitamin D-3 Mini Tabs 400iu (180 tablets): 36.00
++ An ideal combination is the Innate Vitamin D-3 and the Invive Mild Silver Protein
5000ppm (see the Youtube presentation below). I posted my special below and if you

order any quantity of Invive 5000ppm Silver with the Innate Vitamin D-3 the shipping is
free.
Dr. J. Comment: Currently I have a surplus of 5000ppm Invive Mild Silver Protein. While
supplies last I will be offering this surplus 5000ppm silver at 95.00 per bottle for
quantities from 1-5 bottles and 85.00 per bottle for quantities of 6 or more bottles. This is
a 5.00 savings per bottle at both quantity levels mentioned and for this special the
shipping is free (Sorry US orders only) on all orders (which would be anywhere from a
15.00 to 40.00 savings over factory shipping; as when you order off my website the order
goes through the Invive factory). These are the lowest prices for Invive Silver you will be
able to find. This special is not available off my website. If you are outside the US you
can still order the silver at: www.dr-johnson.com
Payment options:
I can take a check or money order or I can take Paypal (email me at:
drjohnson@ix.netcom.com to request a Paypal link)
You can send payment to:
Dr. Scott Johnson
450 Conover Blvd. West #202
Conover, NC 28613
Email: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com
Please include your shipping address as well.
Disclaimer: It is your constitutional right to educate yourself in the arena of health and
medical knowledge, to seek helpful information and make use of it for the benefit of
you and your family. You are the one responsible for your own health. In order to make
decisions in all health matters, you must educate yourself. The views and nutritional
advice expressed by Dr. Scott Johnson are not intended to be a substitute for
conventional medicine. If you have a severe medical condition, see a
competent physician. I do not claim to "cure" disease, my goal is to help you to make
physical and nutritional changes in your own body so that your body can heal itself.
From: LeeR
Sent: Sunday, September 19, 2010 8:26 PM
To: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com
Subject: How long can I take the silver for.
I am treating a sinus problem. I have been taking 2000PPM for about a week. How long can I
take this silver for and can I get overdosed? If I had a overdose, what would be the side
effects?
Also, can I take like one teaspoon daily for a maintenance dose all the time?
LeeR
Thank you.
----------------------------------------My Response:
LeeRay:
No you could literally take several tablespoons of the 5000ppm for months without having to
worry about taking to much. There is really no such thing as overdosing on the silver as the
body will eliminate 90% of excess silver via the feces and 10% via the urine. Just make sure
you are drinking plenty of purified water and you need to get a nasal spray atomizer bottle (like

Afrin, etc.) and dump the medicine out and fill it with 500ppm silver (to make this just add 3 parts
distilled water to the 2000ppm) and atomize/inhale this into the sinus passages several times
per day and this should knock the sinus infection out quickly. This is a much more direct way of
going after a sinus infection.
If you wanted to take a maintenance dosage the most economical (by far) way to do this is with
the 5000ppm. 15 drops per day of the 5000ppm is a maintenance dosage and unless you are
dealing with a specific issue, would be sufficient for everyday use. There are 2129 drops per 4
oz. bottle or a 142 day supply if you take 15 drops per day. See the attachments for further
information & my current special I am running not available off my website below.
Mild Silver Protein Website: www.dr-johnson.com
Dr. Johnson
10 Reasons To Become Self-Sufficient And Ways To Get There
We are now three to five generations removed from the rural backbone that strengthened
America. The world at large has undergone a similar transformation as the promise of easier
work has created a migration to big cities. These mega-cities could be seen as an experiment
gone awry, as general well-being has declined, with suicide rates increasing across the world.
Crowded conditions and economic strife have led to rampant crime, pollution, corporate
malfeasance, and a dog-eat-dog type of competition that can be described as a temporary
insanity. The economic crisis we are living through has been the final straw for many people, as
promises of a better, easier, and more creative life seem to have been sold to us by carnivalstyle tricksters who are laughing all the way to (their) bank. Here are the top reasons for
becoming self-sufficient; these are based on fundamental, systemic concerns for why
undertaking this life change will not be a fly-by-night fad, but rather a long-lasting means for
personal independence...
ARE YOU MAKING PLANS TO SURVIVE?
Survivor Mall Books For Self Sustaining, Survival,
Year Round Home Gardening, Living Off Grid!
New Organic Grower Four-Season Harvest

Preserving Food
Without Freezing or
Canning

Natural Home
Heating

Vegan Rustic
Fresh Food from
Cooking Through the
Small Spaces
Seasons

s
Grow your own food in your backyard year-round!

Surviving on the
Land

When Technology
Fails (Expanded)

There is no weeding, tilling, kneeling, or getting dirty! The Tower Garden™ is a plug and play
vertical garden. There is no need to have a ―green thumb.‖ The Tower Garden™ Pro Series
comes with everything you need to start growing. It is easy to assemble and fun for the whole
family to watch your food grow from seed to an abundant harvest ready to eat for dinner. Tower
Gardens fit easily on urban patios or rooftop gardens.
Growing with a Tower Garden™!
The Tower Garden™ uses a closed system technology to recycle 100% of the nutrients and
water. This means the plants only use 5%–10% of the nutrients and water that is commonly
used in conventional and organic farming. The Tower Garden™ is made in the USA and is the
only vertical growing system made from USDA approved food grade plastic that has been UV
stabilized for years of outdoor use.
Save money by growing your own food!
The Tower Garden™ can save you hundreds of dollars a year in healthy food that is also clean,
safe, pesticide free, and highly nutritious. Your vegetables will grow in at least half the time it
would normally take in the soil! Grow everything from gourmet lettuces and herbs, to edible
flowers, to beautiful vine ripened tomatoes.
The world‘s first, one of a kind, patented Tower Garden™
 Grows 20 plants per tower
 Purchase add-on kits and grow up to 36 plants!
 Grow almost any vegetable, herb or flower
 Requires 5%-10% of traditional growing nutrients & water
 Fast growing, produces crops in half the time of traditional soil
 With a submersible heater, grow in colder climates
 No growing experience necessary
http://mytowergarden.com/
California Welfare Disaster: I don‘t have an article for this, just boots-on-the-ground intel in
the middle of the welfare mess in California. We have 12% of the nation‘s population and 39%
of all it‘s welfare recipients. Fresno County is in the process of hiring 86 more eligibility workers
to handle the huge influx of applications being taken on a daily basis. I work in the large metro
(ghetto) area and we take 100 new apps a day now, just at this location. The Regional Centers
and outstations take an additional 100 per day and probably another 100 per day of just
Medicaid and Food Stamps. The average caseload is now double what is manageable, so we
are currently hiring to handle about 6 months‘ worth of new applicants. About 5 months ago we
recruited for this same position and for every qualified applicant that tested and passed, only 1
in 4 actually showed up for their interview. We scraped the bottom of the barrel to get 53 people
to come do this work, and here we are hiring again, and all this amidst mandatory furloughs and
promotion freezes. This is going to get ugly. We do not have the office space, parking or waiting
room capacity to handle more bodies and the stress levels of everyone on both sides of the
desk is off the charts. I had one ―client‖ tell me that, based on what he hears on the streets, not
to come to work if ever they don‘t get the checks out on time, you can fill in the blanks. Here‘s a
link to the job announcement, which closes 9/28/10. Our kids and grandkids have made the
move to MT this summer and don‘t plan to come back. We are trying to sell and get out but are
prepared to abandon ship and head north when the situation presents itself, sale or no sale.
We‘d covet your prayers on the sale and God‘s provision for our relocation.
Gold and Silver Are Sounding The Alarm
Play: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XFDd6syEwME
The Ominous Silent Canary & Gold and Silver

By: Jim Willie CB, GoldenJackass.com
….The gold & silver prices have broken out to new highs. Tremendous heights will be achieved.
We will see $2000 gold, then later $3000 gold. We will see $40 silver, then later $70 silver. It is
pre-ordained. It is written. It will be done…Each round of economic stimulus pushes the gold &
silver price higher. Each round of big bank bond redemption pushes the gold & silver price
higher. Each round of sanctioned official debt monetization pushes the gold & silver price
higher. Each round of inaction from political delay or stalemate pushes the gold & silver price
higher. The only lack of satisfaction from the leaps higher in precious metal prices comes from
knowing that the world as we know it will change, as the landscape shows evidence of
economic scars. Supply chain disruption, price inflation, lost financial security, social unrest, and
growing chaos will make it difficult to enjoy the strong purchasing power from a high gold &
silver price from personal holdings in investment. But the alternative is so much worse than not
holding them in investment. Gold & silver are a vote of no confidence in the paper system. Gold
& silver are vast life boats during a tsunami. Gold & silver are a stake in the future.
http://news.goldseek.com/GoldenJackass/1284667200.php
Gold Breaks Psychological Barrier
Infowars.com--September 23, 2010--Gold has continued its astronomical ascent,
reaching a new record-breaking high of $1,300 an ounce today. This is the fourth day of
record high gold prices.
Earlier in the week, the precious metal surged after Federal Reserve boss Bernanke said the
banksters will provide extra ―monetary stimulus‖ to boost the collapsing economy.
The Fed announced it will manipulate the money supply — i.e., it will crank up the printing
machines, known in polite circles as quantitative easing — in a concerted effort to create
inflation. The Fed says it is artifically creating inflation in response an unemployment rate that is
beginning to rival that of the Great Depression.
Skyrocketing gold prices are ―happening for a reason,‖ writes James Turk, co-author of The
Collapse of the Dollar and publisher of the Free Gold Money Report. ―The precious metals are
sensitive to changes in inflation, both actual as well as future expectations.‖
http://www.infowars.com/gold-breaks-psychological-barrier/
From: Cheryl
Sent: Friday, September 03, 2010 8:18 PM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Silver Investment Question
Hey Dr. Scott,
Went to the "contending for truth" site. Looking for a recommendation for silver tender-ABLE
coins. Any reference you may offer. Thanks
---------------------------Reply: I don't have a document on this but my general recommendations are to buy from
someone local or semi-local so you can actually go to them to buy the silver. Preferably do
nothing online or anything that leaves a paper trail. Flea markets are usually the best place to
buy as it is easier to be confidential and they have low overhead at flea markets so you can
usually get better deals. Recommend buying a mixture of 1 oz. 99.9% silver rounds, junk silver
coins like poor condition (made in 1964 and before) quarters, half dollars, dimes. War nickels
are also good (see below). These are denominations that can be bartered with easier, as you
can make change with them whereas you would not be able to do this if all you had was 1oz.

silver rounds or even harder 1 oz. gold rounds. Older United States silver coins (made in 1964
and before) are now in demand because of their silver content. (Many were melted down years
ago.) At one time these were referred to as - junk silver - because they had no special collector
value at the time. Junk silver is still used today to refer to old silver coins. However, times
have changed. Today‘s "junk silver coins" are becoming harder to find.
$1.00 worth (face value) of silver dimes weighs the same (and has the same silver content)
as a $1.00 in silver quarters, which also weighs the same as $1.00 in silver half dollars. For
example, 10 dimes, 4 quarters, or 2 halves all have the same weight and are 90% pure silver
composition.
Silver "War" Nickels 1942 - 1945

Silver "War" nickels were produced by the United States from mid-1942* through 1945. The coins were
manufactured from 56% copper, 35% silver and 9% manganese. This allowed the saved nickel metal to be
shifted to industrial production of military supplies during World War II.
Silver nickels are distinguished by a slightly different coloration than ordinary nickels and by the appearance
of a large mintmark above Monticello's dome on the reverse side of the coin. The marks are "S" for the
San Francisco mint, "D" for the Denver mint and "P' to indicate production at the Philadelphia mint,
being the first coin to feature the Philadelphia initial, as no mint mark was the usual designation for
Philadelphia mintage before 1979.
* Note that some 1942 nickels were produced without silver content. These will have a small "D" or "S" mint
mark to the right of Monticello on the reverse or in the case of Philadelphia minted coins, no mint mark at all.

